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Wilson Has GoodDay: ExactAilmentMayBeRevealed;
10,000 Expressmen Strike; U. S. Troops Unload Ship

Ferry Tie-Up
Expected to
End To-day

Longshoremen Officials
Hopefid Vote Being
Taken Will Send Work¬
ers Back to the Piers

Dav Threatens to
Commandeer Food

Will Seize All Supplies
Unless Walk-Out Is
Ended in 48 Hours

.4
Developments in and incidental to

the longshoremen's strike yesterday
"--ere as follows:
The government used troops and
army labor units to dock and un¬
load the transport Northern Pa¬
cific at Hoboken in the absence of
longshoremen, and other Federal
units are being rushed here to
assist in handling other transports
due to arrive during the week.

Martin Lacey, seci-etary of Local
645 of the International Brother¬
hood of Teamsters, announced the
threatened strike of the American
Railway Express Company's 10,-
UOO teamsters would go into effect
«it midnight this morning, despite
the request of Governor Smith
for a postponement of action. The
-rtrike would involve about 10,000
worker:? and make practically
complete the tie-up of the port.

Dr. Jonathan C. Dey, Commissioner
of Public Markets, said that un¬
less some action is taken within
forty-eight hours to move food-
stuffs tied up in the port, the De-1
partment of Health would com-
mandeer the food and assign men

to move it.
T. V. O'Conner, president of the In¬

ternational Longshoremen's Asso¬
ciation, whose members have been
out on strike since last Tuesday,!
believed that the longshoremen
are taking his view of the contro¬
versy and will vote to return to
work at a mass meeting to-night.
Delegates of the fifty-three locals
were addressed by O'Conner at a

meeting of the district council
yesterday.

Ferries, tugs and lighters probably
will resume operations some time
to-day. Upon receiving assurances
from railroad officials that their
grievances would be taken up if
the men returned to work, union
leaders ¿aid they believed the
port and terminal workers would
vote to go back.

Ferrymen Ts Strike
May End To-day

Railroad Administration
h Hopeful of Inducing
tho Workers to Return

There ;. strong probability that
the railroad ferries, tugs and lighters'
tied up unce midnight Friday by the
Strike of port arid terminal -workers

ime operations some time to¬
day.
Th!h developed after a conference

yesttrday between representatives of
the strikers and the New York District
Conference of tho United States Kail-
road Administration.
Union leaders declared they had

«ailed opon the railroad officials for
"*""': definite assurance that the men's
appeal for a 25 per cent increase in
«ige« would be given prompt and just
<-'on.iiderat.ion, and that if this assur¬
ance was forthcoming the men un¬
doubtedly would return to work. A. J.
atom chairman of the railroad confer¬
ence, announced he had addressed a
communication *o tne striker.--., giving
Wen this assurance, and that he hopedth«--y would return to work pen din-» ne¬
gotiations.
«I the matter of the longshoremen's".'tike, there were indications at a

{"».eting of thf« district council of the
international Loni-ahoremen's Associa¬
tion, at 1*4 Eleventh Avenue, yester¬day, that T. V. O'Connor, president «of
he organization, was regaining control*>f the men, and that they would follow»is advice »nd return to work in ac-cordant-« with their agreement with thenational Adjustment Comml »ion,

I*« l«-¡-¡>tt-« to Advine IM urn

Afi«.- ',,,,,-. hour;*, of Hricuni<-ni by.>'Conni-, and John F. Riley, chairmen*» .''.' strike committee, tn* seventy«even delegates of the f'fty.thre- local«
represented at the meeting agreed to*sk their associa tes to return to workt-o-morrov/ morning. While the henti-
TE& °J ih"- 'M'W* 0Í the various».«als has always been on tho side of
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They Do Say Game Is Unusually Plentiful This Year

6Big 6'Refuses
To Arbitrate
44-Hour Week

Statement Says It Is Prac¬
tically Accomplished Fact
Now, as Many Offices Al¬
ready Have Granted It

Resolutions against arbitraut-j-. of
the forty-four-hour week and in favor
of the discontinuance of ithe 10 per
cent assessment were adopted ycster-
day at an adjourned meeting of the
members of Typographical Union No.
o' in New Star Casino. About half the
members of "Big 6" are on "vacation"
in an effort to induce employers in
the book and job trade to grant them
a forty-four-hour week and $14 a week
more pay.
Leon H. Rouse, president of "Big

6," presided at yesterday's meeting,
which was attended by more than 3,000
members of the union. Only members
of "Big G" were admitted, although
members of Franklin Union No. 23
and Pressmen's Union No. 51, the
locked out unions, sought admission.
The latter said they had been informed
the meeting was to be a general mass

meeting.
The resolution against arbitration

of the forty-four-hour week was pro¬
posed by S. Oppenheimer, chairman of
the publicity committee. After the
meeting he issued the following state-
nient:
"We deem it futile to arbitrate the

forty-four-hour week, inasmuch as

many of our offices are now working a

forty-four-hour week and It is practi-
cally an accomplished fact.

Want Further Negotiations
"We reiterate our policy of fair

dealing with out membership and em¬

ployers alike, and stand on record as
never having refused fair arbitration.
Wo believe the way is still open to
settle the question through mediation
and conciliation, and with that end
in view wo havo instructed our officers
to *!<*ek further negotiations."
The 10 per cent assessment on the

earnings of the membership of "Big 6"
was orderVl discontinued in a resolu¬
tion which was adopted, and the funds
which have been collected will be re¬

turned as soon as an accounting i« re¬
ceived from the various chapel chair¬
men.

¦Collection of the assessment, which
was in addition to the regular ono-
V.alf of 1 per cent local assessment
i-.nd the International Typographical
Union's assessment of 1 per cent,
starte*] on September 7, and up to the

'present, time has Reached a total of
about $100,000. Thiak money, ««.cording
to h tatemont mude by Mr. Oppen-
heimer yesterday, was to be used as
Hii emergency fun«'. Men oui of work
will be the first to receive the money
which they have paid, he said.

No Strike Benefit Voted
It had been expected by some mem¬

bers of "Big H" that plan« would be

Continued on puye Ihre«

France Declares
Great WarEnded

Presidential Decrees to
Lift Censorship Will-
Be Effective To-day

'

PARIS, Oct. 12..The state of war in
France and Algeria is declared to be
ended and the censorship lifted by
two Presidential decrees signed Satur-
day, which become effective Monday
through publication in "Le Journal
Officiel."
Approval of the peace treaty with

Germany by the French Senate is con-
sidered as completing the ratification
of the compact by three of the great
powers signatory to the treaty.
The ending of enforced closing hours

of public establishments will make pos-
sible a return to conditions prevailing
in 1914, with possible limitations as
to use of light because of the fuel
shortage. 'I he publication of the rati-
fying law will be considered as setting
the date from which will run all the
time limits fixed in the various laws
for moratoriums and rent payments.
These laws refer variously to "the

end of hostilities," to the "duration
of the campaign," to the "duration of
the war" and to the "re-establishment.
of peace." According to a law which
has been passed by the Chamber and
which the Senate is expected to ap-
prove, without amendment, the date of
the promulgation of tire ratification
will be considered as the dato referred
to in all these laws. .Moratoriums gen-
erally will expire six months after that
date.

Coal Strike Yet
May Be Averted
-

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 12, Although
the conference between bituminous
coal operators and minéis, which was

held here last week, ended in a dead-
lock, and it was announced that a

general strike would be called for No¬
vember 1, there were indications to-

day that the difficulties yet would he
adjusted. Both sides officially declared
their willingness to meet again, and it
was strongly indicated that a third
interest, more likely officials in Wash¬
ington, would bring the two. together.
John L. Lewis, acting president of

the United Mine Workers, left for In¬
dianapolis to-night. Before departing
he announced that <*""«¦ would issue the
-itriko call by telegraph on Tuesday.
No strike vote will be necessary, owing
to the action of the recent convention
In Cleveland.
Thomas K. Brewster, of Illinois.

president of the conference, reprc
Renting Une operators, before leaving
the city to-day declared that the oper¬
ators were willing to meet with th
miners ut any time on a basis «>f ii
modification of the demands.

It was made clear that the issuance
of the strike call would not affect the
situation during the next two weeks.
The spokesman of the miners pointed
out that instructions would be sent out
to maintain the maximum of output
..«l| «1,. 'In-.** ¦,-.» r,,.. ,,,.*..!..1

Welcome Fund
Waste Charged
By La Guardia

Former Major Attacks Ex¬
travagant Display for Re¬
turned Troops; FindsCon¬
tract Supervisor Got 10%

Représentative Fiorello II. La
Guardia, Republican candidate for
President of the Board of Aldermen,
attacked the Hylan administration last
night for spending money wastefully
on the city's welcome to returning
troops. Representative La Guardia was

a major in the A. E. P. He made his
charges at a dinner given by Lodge 97,
Poresters of America, for ex-soidier
members at 145 West Forty-ninth
Street.
Funds appropriated for the welcome

amounted to $527,273.74, Representa¬
tive La Guardia said, and of $383,-
1)35.60 of the expenditures already
accounted for much was wasted. Palm
leave:, brought from Florida and gilded
at a cost of $7.50 each; captive balloons
at $1,250 each; 10 per cent, commis¬
sions aggregating $8,487 paid to the
head of the subcommittee on decora-
tions. and $2,802 paid lor drawings
that were rejected are some of the
items in tiie expense bill which Repre¬
sentative La Guardia pointed to as

particularly wasteful.
The expenditures were open to

criticism "from almost every angle,"
Representative La Guardia asserted,
and might constitute "u culpable
waste." He urged an ini-uiry iato the
matter.
The $23,740 expended on the Arch

of Jewels at Fiftv-ninth Street and
Fifth Avenue, of which $7,245 was for
the rental of the "jewels," Representa¬
tive La Guardia characterized as an

"appalling" waste. It might better
have, been called the "Arch of Folly,"
he asserted and a more appropriate
name for the $H(),000 Victory Arch, al¬
ready crumbling, he thought, would
have been*"'Wasteful Arch."
Some *-of the expenditures, he de¬

clared, constituted an insult to the
soldiers, as many of those who mi"|rched
beneath the rented elitter of the
baubles at Fiflby-nin.th Street later
would have to heTp foot the bill in the
payment of taxes. It was the grati¬
tude in the hearts of the people, said
Representative La Guardia, not the
"showy cxtravagahza" of their wel¬
come that thrilled the soldiers.

Says (haHin Got 10 Per Cent
vThe Mayor':; Committee's Inrgest

expenditure was for decorations." he
said. "The chairman of the subcom¬
mittee« in charge of decorations was
Paul Challin, appointed by th<* Mayor,
(hallin was in charge of the letting
of contracts and received a 10 per c-nt
commission on contracts awarded.
Thesi» contract« were not put up at

Continued on page seven

Army Probes
Spatz-Kiel
Aerial Race

Report That Major Asked
andGot Handicap From
Rival at Binghamton
Is Being Investigated

Return Trip Across
Continent Ordered

Maynard Only Contestant
Whom Rules Permit to
Take Air Again To-day

-91_

Lieutenant Belvin W. Maynard may
start his return flight from San Fran¬
cisco in the trancontinental air race
this afternoon. Under the rules he
may leave on the return trip forty-
eight hours aftre his arrival, and
forty-eight hours will have elapsed
at 1:12:07, Pacific time.
Major Carl Süati* and Lieutenant

Emil Kiel, the arrivals at Mineóla
from the West cannot leave before to¬
morrow mornine; because they reached
Roosevelt Field after sundown Satur¬
day, and under the ruies the con¬
testants cannot begin a "hop'' after
sundown.

It became known yesterday that of¬
ficers at Roosevelt Field had wired to
the control commander at Binghamton,N. Y., for an immediate report of an
incident there Saturday which mayalter the decision as to the winner of
the race here,

Spatz Unofficial Winner
Major Spatz unofficially has been de¬

clared the winner of the eastward
flight. Spatz landed at Hazelhurst
Field by mistake at 6:31:45. Kiel
landed at Rwosevelt. Field, the officialfinish, just 3 minutes and 25 seconds
later. It was twenty seconds after
that beforo Spatz reached Roosevelt
Field.
At Binghamton, however, it was

stated yesterday by officials of the Fly¬
ing Club, Major Spatz approached Lieu¬
tenant Kiel and risked him to give him
a ten-minute start. According to the.;.;
officials. Lieutenant Kiel agreed to give
Major Spatz live minutes' start. Flying
Club officials said yesterday they could
see no reason why Kiel should give
Spatz anything in a contest of that
sort. One of them said Kiel was re¬
luctant to refuse the request because
ho was only a second .lieutenant «nd
the request came from a major.

Eari'er in the race, at De*; Moines,
Major Spatz had insisted, according to
press report-«, that his junior opponent
he penalized two minutes. Spatz ar¬
rived there Friday morning twenty-
four minutes after Kiel had landed
there from Omaha. The major en¬
tered a protest against Kiel on the
ground that he had left Omaha two
minutes before the time stipulated in
the rules of the race. Lieutenant Kiel
was penalized two minutes.

Kiel Waives Rights
At Mineóla on Saturday, when Lieu¬

tenant Kiel learned he had beaten
Major Spatz to Roosevelt Field by
twenty seconds because the major had
landed on Elazlehurst Field by mistake,
he said :

"I waive my rights. There is no ques¬
tion about it. Major Spatz beat me in."

At the Flying Club yesterday there
was not the slightest indication of feel¬
ing between the two officers, who dis¬
cussed incidents of the trip quite freely
with each other and with other mem¬
bers of the clubb.

»Major Spatz pointed out that there
was no contest between the eastward
and westward fliers. He Said:
"We fellows flying eastward had

three hours less of daylight than the
men flying westward. They travelled
with the sun. All told, we lost about
eight hours' elapsed time, none of it
through our own fault. Once we were
held by the control officers because
it was raining. That was at Bing¬
hamton. Again at Chicago we lost
time because the landing field had
been changed, tirant- Park being sub¬
stituted at the last minute."

Helped Much by Wind
He said the highest he had flown

on the eastward trip was 12,000 feet.
That was in crossing the Sierra
Nevadas. He also said that after leav¬
ing Chicago he had been helped con¬

siderably by the. wind. Major Spatz
said his ship had been driven at least
2,200 miles before it was entered in
the transcontinental race.

Instructions for the beginning of the
return flight arrived at the American
Flying Club here from Washington last
night, while officials of the club were

expressing the hope that the return
flight would be cancelled. The De¬
partment of Air Service telegram wa?
as follows:
"The return flight will be under¬

taken according to rules and regula¬
tions which are now being used for the
present race. Contestants who have
completed the first half of tho round
trip flight will remain at terminus con¬
trol not less than forty-eight hours oi
more than ninety-six hours. In case
contestant cannot depart at end of
ninety-six hours in time to make the
first stop betöre sunset he may bo held
until morning.
"Department Air Service^ officers arr

responsible that adequate supplies arc
on hand at each control, and In this
particular return flight we will not use

split secords in reporting the arrivals
and departures. No new contestant-
permitted." .

Not Eager for Return Plight
Wither of the West to East cor,

testants who have finished the firs
half, Major Spatz and Lieuteuan
Kiel, nor their non-commissioned ob
servers, Sergeants Tanner and McKne
showed any eagerness yesterday t<

Continued on page three

Columbus Averted Boatmen 9s Strike;
34 States to Do Him Honor To-day

IF the deep water boatmen on the good ships Santa Maria, Pinta and
Nina had been organized and in good standing with the union this

perhaps would, not be a holiday, and only students of ancient manuscriptswould know that Christopher Columbus was a Genoese who sailed westward
from the Canaries September 0, 1492, and soon put into port again.

Columbus, by threats and cajolery and constant vigilance, kept his
seamen at their tasks until the lookout reported early in the morning of
October 12 that lights, as of fires on- a shore, were visible. The first
radiance of dawn revealed a steep, wooded island.probably an almostsubmerged peak of the American continent.

Columbus called it San Salvador. It is now believed the island wasone now known as Cat Island. Although Columbus later cruised along themainland of Central America, he is thought to have, died in the convictionthat he had discovered a new route to India, Japan and the dominionsof the Great Khan.
In thirty-four states of this country October 12 is now observed asa holiday in memory of the steadfast courage of the navigator of 1492which had its reward on that day. The day became a holiday in New Yorkin 1909. Because yesterday was Sunday, public observance was postponed.Knights of Columbus and Italian-American organizations have arrangedcelebrations for to-day in this and many other cities and have thecooperation of numerous civic and patriotic organizations. Business menof Brooklyn have made the holiday this year the occasion for a mammothparade of motor trucks, called the Ship by Truck Industrial Expositionon Wheels.

Flank of Baltic
Army Menaced;
Truce Offered

50.000 Lei Ion ¡an Troops
Landed by British War¬
ships; Germano-Russiau
Leader Claims Victory
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 12..A dispatch

j from Berlin says 50,000 Letts have beef:
landed at Libau from British warships
and will attack the flank of Colonel
Avaloff-Bermondt's troops.
According to information from an

official Lett source, Colonel AvalofT-
Bermondt on Friday night sent a wire-
less message to the commander in chief
of the Lettish army, an follows:
"A3 the menace to my flank by the

Letts and Esthonians has been vic-
toriously removed by my troops and
the safeguarding of my base secured, I
suggest, in order to prevent further
bloodshed, a truce and negotiations in
Mitau, and I summon ail to join action
against tiie Bolsheviki."
An Esthonian communication says a

detachment of the Russian Northweat-
cm army has captured Yamburg, whichlies about seventy-five miles southwestof Petrograd.
BERLIN, Oct. 12..Demands (hatGerman ships on the Baltic be recalled

to the'ir home ports and that all othersbe forbidden to leave were received
by the German government in a tele¬
gram from London Saturday morning,according to the Stettin "Abendpost."The telegram is quoted as follows:

; "Owing to the attack on Rig;' free
passage permits are provisionallywithdrawn for all German ships in the
Baltic. All ships in the Baltic must

j be recalled and no other ships must
be permitted to put o*.:t to sea as long

j as this prohibition remains in force,
Ships encountered in the Baltic are
subject to seizure by the Allies."

Order Called "Small Blockade"
The newspaper says this telegramhas been transmitted to the "author

tics concerned" at German Baltic ports.In another article the "Abendpost" us-
serts the Entente powers have reësta »-

lished a "small blockade" of Germany.Xo ships are being permitted to leave
Kiel, according to the "Vossische Zei-
tung," which adds that Stettin shin

¡owners have sent wireless dispatches
to vessels at sea to return immediatelyto Stettin or to go to the nearest port.News of a blockade of the Baltic Sea
has created a sensation in Danzig;where large cargoes of coal and her-
ring were expected in the next few
days.

Riga has suffered considerable
damage from the bombardment of the
German-Russian troops, especially in
the district near the railroad. The
enemy's attempts to cross the bridge,
reports from Reval say, were repelled.
Many civilians were killed or wounded
by bombs dropped on the town.

Authorities of the Lettish govern-
ment left Riga before the Germano-
Russian forces took thé place, being
now at Rodenpois station, and Esthon¬
ian troops are engaged in the lighting
east of the Duna River, according to
an official statement issued by Esthon-
ian headquarters in Stockholm yester-
day. Bridgeheads east of the river are
still being held by Lettish troops, it
is said. The statement follows:
"The Lettish government has left

Riga and is now established at Roden-
pois station. Lettish troops, acting on
orders, crossed the Duna, blew up the
bridges and took up positions on the
bridgeheads, with their artillery, leav-
ing guards at the bridges. The Ger-
mans are bombarding Riga with artil-
lery and airplane:-;. Our armored trains
are replying to the lire."

LONDON. Oct. 12.- A wireless dis-
patch from Berlin, dated Saturday, saysMarshal Foch's reply to the German
note, regarding the evacuation of the
Baltic provinces, is expected momen¬
tarily in the German capital.
A majority of the newspapers, the

dispatch adds, considers the measures
Germany has taken will be regarded
by the Entente as inadequate, and
expresses the fear that a "hunger pol-
y:y" will be introduced to punish Ger-
many for the developments in the
Baltic

¡VTori'occaii Bandit Oflei>
To Surrender to Spain

MADRID. Oct. 12. A report from
Tangier say.-' that Raisuli, the bandit,
lias oft'*rod to ¦surrender to the Spanish
government. Spanish troops, according
to Morocco reports, have occupied Peni
Metuar, Ruinia and Escarnia.

Ralsuli's forces were recently de-
feated by Spanish troops and his

I stronghold in Morocco captured, with
the bandit in flight in the «»irc-"tion or
lh# Sini-t Mnnntn'n«

Colonel House
Returns Weak
From Fever

Wilson's Adviser.Back From
Peace Conference, Laiijzhs
at Rumor President's
Mind Has Been Impaired

Colonel Edward M. House, the Presi-
dent's advisor, weakened by illness and
the strain of long service at the peace
conference in Paris, came home ye ster-
dey on the transport Northern Pacific.

lie was pale and weak, having lain
in bed throughout the si:: da-."'-' of the

¡ trip from Brest, through dirty trans¬
atlantic weather, and was landed in
Hoboken in a chilling drizzle. It was

j his first day out of doors since he left
French soil and the first time in eight

I days that he had been free of the fever
which afflicted him before, the North-
em Pacific moved out of Brest.
He appeared to have lost no weight.

A slight pallor and feebleness in walk-
ing were the only outward signs ap-
parent to denote his illness. Despite
his Infirmity, Colonel House displayed
a courageous spirit, posing a few sec-
omis for the motion picture men and
answering briefly th<* few questions
that were asked of him aa he came
ashore.

Assisted Down Gangplank
Circumstances made it necessary foi

the transport to put. out a gangplank
to the, lower landing of Pier 2, ami
this compelled Colonel House to walk
ashore at an angle of about 40 degrees.
His physician. Dr. Albeit Lamb, and
an army officer from shore,' assisted
him down the,slippery way to the pier,
where he was taken into the automo¬
bile of Major General David C. Shanks,
of the Port of Embarkation.
Colonel House said he felt belter

than he had a few weeks ago and ex¬
pressed the opinion that he would per-
haps he able to go to Washington
next week, providing that a rest o;
lour or five days in bed would enable
him to make the journey. He ;..«»
peared anxious to get home and said
he would have no statement to make
until he felt better.

It was explained to the colonel th:.t
there were several questions of pub¬lic interest it was thought he mightdesire to answer. He listened atten¬
tively and dismissed them all with
the statement that he could not re¬
ply to any of them just now.

Informed of Moses's Letter
He had not heard of the letter of

Senator George H. Moses, of New
Hampshire, written to a friend in Man¬
chester, saying that the President had
had a cerebral lesion and that i:" he
did get well Le wouldt never be a
materia! force or factor :'. anyth .«.

When the gist of the lettei was ad
to Co'.onel Hou-*e. he laughed in a wa>
that conveyed the impression that he
regarded the letter as ridiculous.
He said he would have nothing to

say relative to the league of nations,
nor would he discuss the Euiiitt revela¬
tions made in testimony before the
Senate committee. Through his son-
in-law, Gordon Auchincloss, who met
him at the pier, Colonel House made
the following statement: "I have noth¬
ing to say. Everything has been said
that can be said on every vital sub¬
ject. We should now beç-in to work
steadily and tranquillize."
As to conditions in Europe, he

said, he thought they were a bit better
now, but that Europe appeared to be in
great peril a little while ago.
Asked if lie intended to reina::; in

the confidential service of the govern¬
ment, he said that it depended on the
condition of his health.

Police Guard Meets Him
After leaving the pier. Colonel Hou «.

accompanied by Major tíeneral Sin.... ,

was driven to his home, 115 Ea"t Fifty-
third Street. The baggage was sen", -u
Manhattan by the army tender Lexing¬
ton, which put it E.shoie at Thirty-fifth
Street, North River. Ai the pier were
twelve motorcycle policemen, who had
been sent to accompany tue colonel to jhis home.
The House party, which occupied

.;.;.;*... .:.'. .-, ». promenade deci*.,
ini ;...» .... '. ides ¡olonel and Mrs.
House. Commander William McLean,
'". .**. \.: Mr. ami Mrs. Hu».-!*. Prazier
un«! Mrs. Stephen Bonsai, the colonel's
private secretary. Captain E. .1. Lee,
jr.. the ship's surt-eon. was frequently
called to the colonel's room for general
consultation.

Hullo. * "»"» »»hliistnn Sunday Kicnmi-nn
via NVvr Jf.m*y rentrai. Ooi. 19th. $:; 70

round trip (war tux "n<-. >. l.cav.*« l.lberyr*Ur.»<*T *-»¦«? nr-a-.- n>Mni*rn» A4:-*

Facts Sought
As Answer
To Rumors

Hints That the president'«
Condition Is More Seri¬
ous Than Is Admitted
Resented by Officials

t

"Slow and Tedious"
Recovery Forecast

»

Drizzling Rain Is Said to
Have Hail a Depressing
Kffeet on the Patient

WASHINGTON, Oct. .. WhiH
President Wilson ¡a believed by hi»
physicians to be on the ro»«l to re-
covery, the process will l>c slow and
tedious. The President, it vns r« itet
»ted to-day at the White House, niuv.
resign himself to strict observance of
the physicians' orders to put aside all
thought of his oflice while convalescing
and remain in b«>«i until danger of « re«
lapse has pass« «1.
To meet the more or less alarming

rumors regarding the iv« d< con-
dition, strengthened by Senator Moses's
letter, made public this morning, sa
iüg that Mr. Wilson had suffered a

brain lesion and would never again he
able to lake part in public affairs, it
wa.; thought to-night that a statement
of the exact extent an«l t\;««' of the
President's ailment wotirld be issued
in the near future.

Nevertheless, Hear Admiral Gray-
Bon, the President's personal physicion,
and the aids he called m inure than
a week ago, continue to confine them-
selvef for the present to terse bui-

I Ielins twice a day as far as the pub-
lie is concerned.

White llouae I* Optimiwtic
1'hat they are satisfied with thai

progress their patient, is making ia
appareil' from the spirit of optimism
that pervades the White House and
the resentmen! with which \ariou«
rumors as lo the President's "real"
condition are met by Whit« Hou*«a
officials.

To-day 's bullet In -auf :
"White House. October 12, M :30 a m.
"There is no notable change in the

President's condition. H-a had ¡« «'«..j
nigh;.

Signed i. "Grayson, Ruflin, lit! "

o night'-« bullet in .-*i«l
"White House, Oct. 12 10 p. n
"The President is in ?«¦«,.¡ .-pinta

and í.a.s had a restful «la\.
.'<«];A-i SON

Tiio President was aid bv officials t<i
have passed ;« quiet and restful Sunday.
although somewhat depressed b«
<>l a drizzling rum which h< gai ?¦> full
during the night and continued all day.

Mrs. Wilson again passed a part <r
the day i ead : ¦> ' «« h m. i« I a l>« «

her da ii;.' custom in< e
cnii strau from th« talki
from the .¦.-. « oom
interval;

Grayson Refuses Comment
Dr. ¡raj -.'«). said lo da s

no« comment on M- ttei Dr.
Grayson explained that he would noi
deny the statement becau . would
not depart from his policy
on his «iftkial bulletins, and refu
discuss the President's case further*
than »he ini'ormatH«n contained in th»
bulletins.

Senator Mosea said that h«
had written the letter in response to a,

request for information, and t f-,h » i.e
merely had referred to the President'«

ty as had been reported to him.
The Senator added that i e ha«l not
written th« letter for publication

"Providence .journal"
Says Wilson Suffers

Partial Paralysis
PROVIDENCE, R. !.. Oct. l-'. "Tkm

Providence JoumaV .'ill m¡n to-morrowi
"President Wilson is suffering from

a very dangerous cerebral hemorrhage,
following two slight shocks, the firs'
of which came at. Pueblo during his
Western trip, and the second on the
morning «>f «»ctober 1, after his return
to Washington. There nartial
physical paralysis and the brain lesion
is of s ich a character that Mr. Wilson
has suffered several periods of aphasia,although, according to information s<
cured by "The Journal" from a high
government official, these have been
less frequent in the pas* three da>»
"Fron ll same source it ia learned

that even if the President should nhow-
aigr.3 of improvement !>y the gradual
absorption of the hemorrhage, any
:iif-::täi train to which i.«- would b«
subjected by the attempt t.« tak- uo
public matten would mean an imme¬
diate recurrence «'f the earlier symp¬
toms and a more dangerous condition
than at present exists. It is also de¬
clared there is no possibility that Mr.
Wilson would be obie to perform t*>r
functions of his office either in th*
immediate or the remote future, aim
that. wh ilè the medical bulletin» with
icgard to im) ro« em« i * in his ap¬
petite, >: h oui of sleep and hie physi¬
cal co iitioi a- .';. exait fact .]

pnysiciai attei dknee ar«- agreed
that any mental strain would plungetheir patient into a condi'ion. both
mental and physical« tar worse than
anything than has yet rerultcd from
the cerebral hemorrhage.
"A report which ha» reached certain

large banking: and business interests ht
Washington and New York dunr-sr the
I«»» few d»v« and which up .« 'h«


